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2nd May – important updates 

-new single pages for team artist, gallery, gallery isotope and portfolio post types. 

-improved parallax scrolling 

-fixed bug in menu scrolling active links 

-improved responsive images 

-documentation updated 

-old filter gallery custom post removed 

25th February – important updates 

-slider testimonials added 

-filterable (isotope) gallery added 

-theme is now translation ready. Po and mo files added 

-front page slider template for main page added to be used if you want 

slider on top of front page. Set that template for front page. Meta slider 

plugin added for slider. 

Notice: 

1. if you have problem with custom page section posts or other post types order 

use this plugin for reordering: 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/post-types-order/ 

2.For translation use Polylang plugin and poedit for translating: 

http://www.poedit.net/ 



More details on plugin page: 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/polylang/ 

3.Use Featured Image for uploading images in custom posts! 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

1. How to setup Ink Tattoo Studio Wordpress theme 

If you don’t have Wordpress script installed on your host yet you need to install it 

before you will be able to setup this theme. 

http://codex.wordpress.org/Installing_WordPress 

If you already have Wordpress instaled then start with instaling Ink Tattoo 

Studio Theme. 

1a) Steps for setting Ink Tattoo Studio theme (important!): 

1.Upload „Ink Tattoo Studio.zip“ folder to your hosting inside wordpress/wpcontent/ 

themes folder and unzip it. 

2. First activate and then install plugins that theme recommends (see screenshots 

1,2, and3). You don’t need to install polylang plugin if you don’t translate theme. 

3. Go to appearance/theme-options and set and save options for theme, like color, 

logo etc (see screenshot 4). 

4. Go to tools/import and click on wordpress link to import preview.xml data (see 

screenshot 5,6,7,8,9) 

5. Go to appearance/customize and set navigation, front page etc (see screenshot 10 

and 11). (If you want blogroll on frontpage instead of static page click „your latest 

posts“) 

6. Open style.css and delete everything below comment for deleting (see screenshot 

12) 

7. Important notice for set testimonial plugin: 

a)This plugin requires PHP 5.3+ or higher on your hosting. If you have older PHP ask 

hosting provider to install newer version. If you can’t then just download older version 

of plugin and install it manually. More details here: 

https://aihrus.zendesk.com/entries/30678006 

b)You will need to make some changes in plugin if you want to get left and right arrow as in 

preview. 

Changes: 

-If you use newest version of plugin then go to 

path:Plugins/testimonialswidget/includes/classtestimonialswidget.php. Remove „class-

testimonials-widget.php“ and add „class-testimonialswidget. 

php“ that you have in Theme folder that you downloaded: path:changed testimonials 

plugin/ new version/class-testimonials-widget.php. 

-If you use old version of plugin then replace this file - path:Plugins/testimonials-widget.php 

with 

this file: path:old version2.15.1/testimonials-widget.php 

8. Set top slider. (meta slider plugin) Add background images to slider. (see 

screenshot 16). Slider images width set to 1920px and height at least 1000px or 

more. 



To set meta-slider to appear in your theme find slider’s id number and add it in 

page templates/front page.php instead of 1585 (screenshots metaslider and metaslider1). 

9. Now you should have everything like in themepreview and you can start to 

customize. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1b) FAQ and other information about theme 

How are custom (primary) menu and sections connected. 

(see screenshot 13) 

Use „slugs“ for this page sections to connect it with menu links 

-Click „screen options“ and check „slug“ 

- it is important to name first created page section’s slug „section-1“ for top 

scroll button to work. Menu link for „artist“ page section also has name 

„section-1“. Don’t change it. If you imported preview.xml you already have that. 

- menu links shoud have the same name as page-section slugs that will be 

connected with them. (see screenshot 13a). 

Rt Itstheme Functions plugin. The plugin for custom post types and 

shortcodes 

This theme has a specific plugin that comes with theme zipped and is required to 

be activated with theme (read below for more details about theme/plugin instalation). 

Plugin is named „Rt Itstheme Functions“ and it consists of shortcodes and 

custom post types for this theme. 

Advantage of having shortcodes and custom post types in plugin separated from 

theme is that you won’t lose content that you make using shortcodes and 

custom post types when you switch to another theme. Only styling will be lost but 

content will still be there as long as plugin is active. 

Page templates for customizing main front page and inner pages 

(see screenshot 17) 

-default page template 

-additional page template – for simple inner pages only 

- front page template (with slider)– for standard single page homepage as in preview 

with custom 

navigation menu (primary) and slider 

- front page template with image– for standard single page homepage as in preview 

with 

custom navigation menu (primary) and background image. 

-front page template no image and slider – name says everything... 

Create parallax custom posts with (static) background images 

(screenshots 14 and15) 

-Add this shortcode for text in parallax post: 

[headline_and_text_parallax headline="headline" text="Typi non habent claritatem 

insitam; est usus legentis in iis qui facit eorum claritatem. Investigationes 

demonstraverunt lectores legere me. 

JOHN DOE"] 



-Or add this shortcode for testimonials slider: 

[testimonialswidget_widget] Add testimonial’s content in custom post type named 

„testimonials“. 

-In customize options add background image for parallax. 

-Repeat for as much as you wish paralallax sections 

-Connect parallax sections with page sections in page customize options/add 

Parallax 

Contact 

(see screenshot „contact.png“) 

Add pop-up images for gallery images 

(see screenshot gallery1 gallery2 gallery3) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Other information 

This theme consists of page sections. Those sections are parts of „single page“ first 

page that can be seen in preview. 

To add these sections use „page sections“ custom post type in your dashboard. For 

every section add new page sections custom post type 

To add content in this section you have to use shortcodes and / or set custom post 

types (will be explained below). 

How to add page section called „artists“... 

-add main headline using this shortcode and paste in „page section“ post text editor: 

[mainheadline headingbig="artists" headingsmall=""] 

-To make this section like in preview you need to create „team artists“ custom post 

types. 

-Every team artists custom post will create one box/column in this section. 

-Add this in text tab of text editor: 

<a href="http..." target="_blank">Name</a> 

Add your link and name you wish. 

-Repeat as much as you need artist team members/columns. 

-When you finish making posts you need to use shortcode to add it in previously 

opened „pages section“. 

-Add this shortcode in first „pages section“ post - [teamartists] 

-go to website and refresh. Custom box types should appear in first section. 

-Don’t forget to add „slug“ for this first page section – „section-1“ to make top link 

scroll button to work. 

Create „gallery“ page section 

The same proces as for previous section. 

-create new gallery or galleryfilter custom posts 

-upload featured image 

-add link as for artist custom post type in editor for every post: 

<a href="http..your link here" target="_blank">your text here</a> 

-To set gallery posts to appear in page section on main front page use this shortcode: 

[gallery] or for filterable gallery this shortcode [galleryfilter] 



Create blog/news page section 

-make new portfolio column custom post types 

-add headline, text, featured image and if you wish – button using this html: 

<a href="http://google.com" target="_blank">read more</a> 

-To set blog posts in next section on main page use this shortcode: 

[portfoliocolumn] 

For wide button use this shortcode: 

[button_blog content="read more" url="" target="_blank"] 

Make contact us section 

-Activate Contact form 7 plugin 

-go to „contact“ tab, click to edit post and in form paste this code: 

<p>[text* your-name placeholder "Your Name"] </p> 

<p>[email* your-email placeholder "Your Email Address"] </p> 

<p>[textarea your-message placeholder "Please leave us a message."] </p> 

<p>[submit "Send"]</p> 

-your hosting email is already set to recieve emails, if you want to use another email 

then check 

„use mail2“ and add new email address. 

-paste contact form shortcode in page sections to activate contact form (you will get it 

when you set contact plugin details. 

Add this in html tab of text editor for bottom icons and add your links: 

<div class="col-lg-4 centered bottomicons"> 

<ul> 

<li><a href="link.com" title="Facebook">[icon name="facebook"]</a></li> 

<li><a href="https://twitter.com" title="Twitter">[icon name="twitter"]</a></li> 

<li><a href="https://google.com" title="GooglePlus">[icon name="googleplus"]</ 

a></li> 

<li><a href="https://linkedin.com" title="LinkedIn">[icon 

name="pinterest"]</a></li> 

<li><a href="https://youtube.com" title="YouTube">[icon 

name="youtube"]</a></li> 

<li><a href="https://tumblr.com" title="Tumblr">[icon name="tumblr"]</a></li> 

</ul> 

</div> 

text above contact form: 

[container][one][headlinecontactform1 

headline="Visit us or send us an e-mail"] 

[headlinecontactformtext]content[/headlinecontactformtext][/one][/container] 

Add map in page section 

Go to google map and copy/paste link for map. Add it like this: 

<div class="container"> 

<div class="row"> 

<div class="col-lg-12"> 



<div class="map">[expand title="map"] 

<iframe src="https://maps.google.com/maps?t=m&sll=40.7056308,- 

73.9780035&sspn=0.3998445,0.7033743&q=New+York,+NY&ie=UTF 

8&hq=&hnear=New+York,+New+York+County,+New+York&z=10&am 

p;ll=40.714353,-74.005973&output=embed" width="300" height="150" 

frameborder="0" marginwidth="0" marginheight="0" scrolling="no"></iframe> 

<small><a style="color: #0000ff; text-align: left;" 

href="https://maps.google.com/maps?t=m&sll=40.7056308,- 

73.9780035&sspn=0.3998445,0.7033743&q=New+York,+NY&ie=UTF 

8&hq=&hnear=New+York,+New+York+County,+New+York&z=10&am 

p;ll=40.714353,-74.005973&source=embed">View Larger Map</a></small> 

[/expand]</div> 

</div> 

</div> 

</div> 

Notice – delete width and height like in this example to get full width map! 

Add faq section 

Use these shortcodes for tabs in faq accordion: 

[container] 

[expand title="one" rel="animal-highlander"]Target Content[/expand] 

[expand title="two" rel="animal-highlander"]Target Content[/expand] 

[/container] 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2) CSS Files 

Main style.css and alternate color styles : style-red.css.. etc(contains media queires 

too), bootstrap.css and other alternate stylesheets. 

3) JavaScript 

Using jquery from js folder enqueued in theme via functions.php 

bootstrap.js, parallax,retina, masonry, scripts and in admin/assets/js folder additional 

scripts for dashboard 

4) php files 

Plugin with theme’s shortcodes and custom post types, function.php file, page-section.php for 

sections in main page (loop is inside index.php page) and other standard php pages. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5) LIST OF SHORTCODES 

[mainheadline headingbig="artists" headingsmall=""] - for main headline on every 

page section 

[testimonialswidget_widget] – slider testimonial inside parallax section 

[teamartists] – team custom posts to appear in page section on frontpage 

[portfoliocolumns] – portfolio custom posts to appear in page section on frontpage 

[gallery] – gallery custom post type to appear in page section on frontpage 

[galleryfilter] – gallery filterable custom post type to appear in page section on 



frontpage 

[1_1_background]content[/1_1_background] -wide text below team in color box 

[1_1_background1]content[/1_1_background1] -wide text version2 no overlaping 

page section 

[1_2_background]content[/1_2_background] - one half of wide text 

[button_blog content="read more" url="" target="_blank"] - big 

button 

Accordion: 

[container] 

[expand title="one" rel="animal-highlander"]Target Content[/expand] 

[expand title="two" rel="animal-highlander"]Target Content[/expand] 

[/container] 

For contact form dashboard setting (copy/paste in dashborad/contact/contact 

form/form): 

<p>[text* your-name placeholder "Your Name"] </p> 

<p>[textarea your-message placeholder "Please leave us a message."] </p> 

<p>[email* your-email placeholder "Your Email Address"] </p> 

<p>[submit "Send"]</p> 

Add this in html tab of text editor for bottom icons and add your links: 

<div class="col-lg-4 centered bottomicons"> 

<ul> 

<li><a href="link.com" title="Facebook">[icon name="facebook"]</a></li> 

<li><a href="https://twitter.com" title="Twitter">[icon name="twitter"]</a></li> 

<li><a href="https://google.com" title="GooglePlus">[icon name="googleplus"]</ 

a></li> 

<li><a href="https://linkedin.com" title="LinkedIn">[icon 

name="pinterest"]</a></li> 

<li><a href="https://youtube.com" title="YouTube">[icon 

name="youtube"]</a></li> 

<li><a href="https://tumblr.com" title="Tumblr">[icon name="tumblr"]</a></li> 

</ul> 

</div> 

text above contact form: 

[container][one][headlinecontactform1 

headline="Visit us or send us an e-mail"] 

[headlinecontactformtext]content[/headlinecontactformtext][/one][/container] 

Text in parallax parts: 

[headline_parallax headline="headline" ] 

[headline_and_text_parallax color="pink" headline="headline" text="Text"] 

6) Sources and Credits 
Following scripts are used as listed. More about files and licences you may find in js file's 

headers and following the links listed below: 

1. 

jQuery.js 

2. 

Bootstrap 3 css framework 



http://twitter.github.com/bootstrap/ 

4. Open source Google fonts 

http://www.google.com/webfonts 

5. retina.js 

6.subtlepatterns.com 

7.masonry.js 

8.parallax.js 

10.ajaxuploader.js (mit licence) 

11.cookie.js(mit+gpl licence) 

12.font awesome plugin: 

http://wordpress.org/plugins/font-awesome-more-icons/ 

13. TGM-Plugin-Activation 

14.Options WP framework 

15.contact form 7 wp plugin 

16. jquery-collapse-o-matic wp plugin 

17. other wordpress plugins listed in item description 

18. filterable.js 

19. http://code.tutsplus.com/tutorials/create-a-quicksand-portfolio-with-wordpress--wp-24557 

Once again, thank you so much for purchasing this theme. I'd be 

glad to help you if you have any questions relating to this theme. No guarantees, but I'll do my 

best to assist. If you have a more general question relating to the themes on ThemeForest, you 

might consider visiting the forums and asking your question in the "Item Discussion" section. 

 




